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A fusion of Ambient, Gaelic and Classical styles, by emergent British composer and arranger Andrew

Booth. Over an hour of implemental music that will lead you to a identify of peace and rest. 14 MP3

Songs NEW AGE: Gaelic New Age, EASY LISTENING: Background Music The Rest Liturgy Songs

Details: Andrew was born and raised in the UK. He began playing flute when he was 8 years old. He has

spoken and played music at a number of conference settings in Europe including Spring Harvest. He has

been interviewed on various issues affecting young people for the BBC. He has composed music for

video, TV and radio. In 1996 he released his 1st album, "Wings of Eagles". His second album "A New

Dawn" was released in 2000. He currently lives and works in Fort Wayne, Indiana. He has a degree from

Taylor University and works as a Ministry Coach at Heartland Community Church. The concept of The

Rest Liturgy had been birthed two years before this project was released. Andrew, becoming increasingly

busy and overwhelmed with life, decided he had to find a way to slow down, to rest, to reflect and pray

more. It was during that time that a verse from Psalms became real to him "Be still and know that I am

God" [Psalm 46:10]. Andrew started writing music that would not only facilitate this process for him, but

might be a resource for other people on a similar journey. Most of the tracks were composed

spontaneously by Andrew on piano. He then developed textures and arrangements that would be gentle,

yet not just musical wallpaper. Andrew has created a musical environment to facilitate this process of rest

and relaxation. It is his prayer that this CD would bring life to those who are weary and overwhelmed.

Bless you as you continue your journey.
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